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Attribution, often embedded in media framing, plays a critical role in social 
cognition and communication behaviors, and thus draws much research attention in 
communication studies. The dramatic increase in social media provides a great deal of 
real-life data and the broadly news coverage exposes audience to vivid social event, 
even upon young kids. This suggest some exciting new directions of attribution 
studies, in which the real-time message and audiences’ attitude are accessible. 
People are motivated to believe in a just world (BJW) in which good deeds get 
rewarded and bad evils get punished, otherwise they may fall in the chaos and have no 
confidence to confront ordinary lives. However, exposure to daily circumstances 
filled with negative events or media messages, threatens their BJW a lot. In order to 
maintain or defend such just world beliefs, individuals may biased social events more 
so on internal disposition than situational factors, showing a fundamental attribution 
error (FAE). Previous culture studies revealed that The so-called FAE was found 
weak sometimes even absent in collectivist culture like China, because the collectivist 
mindset makes the members more sensitive to situational factors. Considering the 
robust effect of BJW in Chinese, however, the present study holds attribution as a 
dynamic process in which BJW matters in attribution process. 
Two studies were designed to examine the justice effect on attributions. In the 
first study, a content analysis of people’s posts on Weibo revealed that Weiboers 
made more internal attributions for the perpetrator when the justice were broken, 
however when justice was compensated by  the penalty of the perpetrator, Their 
FAE decreased. In the second study, A 2 (scenarios: positive vs. negative) × 2(BJW: 
high vs. low) mixed design experiment was conducted, and the results showed that 
BJW correlated significantly with internal attribution bias but only in negative 
scenarios. Taken together, the present findings demonstrate that FAE may be still 
fundamental, but pay as a dynamic process and interplays with justice motive, even 
among the collectivist Chinese who are usually not vulnerable to attribution errors. 
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关注归因问题，归因也成为当下很多传播学研究的关键词 (Manusov & Spitzberg, 
2008)，可见于舆论研究、政治传播、人际传播、风险传播、危机传播等多个领
域。其中的研究问题主要包括政治与风险传播中媒介对政治风险等议题归因的建
构(Semetko & Valkenburg, 2000; Tong, 2014; 陈怀林 & 杨柳, 2015; 尹瑛, 2010; 
张克旭, 臧海群, 韩纲, & 何婕, 1999; 周丽玲, 2010) 、跨文化传播中中西媒体归
因框架的比较(Chu, 2010; Dai & Hyun, 2010; 陈红梅, 2010)、媒介框架效果(Cho & 














































等因素的评估、调整(Tetlock et al., 2007; Iyengar, 1998)。归因影响人们对外界所做
出的反应，也影响人们的传播行为，甚至归因结果本身都可能成为一种讨论议题
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